Virtual reality (VR) technologies enable a new media consumption experience. Although VR's origins trace back at least to the 1960s, it is still unclear how VR's postulated key features immersion, presence, and interactivity contribute to that experience. Furthermore, it is unclear whether flow as a construct closely related to immersion offers explanatory power in investigating VR. On the basis of a quantitative survey in a VR center with 294 participants, I analyze the interplay of the key features and exemplify their influence in a VR context by relating them to satisfaction with the VR experience. Using a flowbased conceptualization of immersion, I find that presence as well as interactivity contribute to immersion. In addition, interactivity contributes to presence. Furthermore, my results show that immersion influences satisfaction with a VR experience, indicating that a flow-based conceptualization of immersion is a suitable predictor in VR contexts.
Introduction
In the last centuries, new technologies have enabled innovative products that have greatly changed the way media are consumed, e.g., photo, film, and video games. Virtual reality (VR) is the next technology that might have such disruptive potential. It can be defined as "the sum of the hardware and software systems that seek to perfect an all-inclusive, immersive, sensory illusion of being present in another environment" [8, p. 63] .
VR possesses unique characteristics that stem from users being enveloped by and conducting activities in another environment while consuming VR content [49] . These characteristics are frequently described as the three key features immersion, presence, and interactivity [e.g., 9; 46; 53] . Especially immersion and presence are said to potentially reach higher levels in VR than in previous media forms. However, the relation of the three characteristics to each other is unclear, as the majority of previous research covers them just partly [e.g., 27] or does not clearly distinguish between presence and immersion [33] . Moreover, empirical evidence on their joint influence on consumers' VR experience is scarce and suffers from different views on measurement instruments [47] , especially when it comes to presence and immersion. In addition, research has recently questioned the choice of immersion as a key characteristic, suggesting that flow might be a closely related construct that offers more explanatory power in investigating VR [36] .
Considering that immersion/flow, presence, and interactivity seem to be crucial in understanding VR, I explore their relation to each other and exemplify their influence in VR contexts by relating them to consumers' satisfaction with a VR experience. I focus on hedonic VR experiences, because these drive VR diffusion [51] , and head-mounted VR devices, because these are most relevant for the market [4] . Against this backdrop, my research questions are:
(RQ1) How are immersion/flow, presence, and interactivity related? (RQ2) How do immersion/flow, presence, and interactivity influence satisfaction with a VR experience?
Answering these research questions is highly relevant for theory and practice, because immersion/flow, presence, and interactivity each seem to influence users' perception of VR [e.g., 5; 23], but cannot occur isolated from another in a VR experience -their interplay is important. This study contributes to research by deepening understanding of this interplay and its effects in a VR context, by offering a flowbased approach to distinguishing presence and immersion, and by adding to first empirical evidence on the role of flow in VR consumption. Furthermore, it contributes to practice by exploring to what extent VR's characteristics drive consumers' satisfaction, providing insights for the design of VR experiences.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: First, I develop the background of this project by describing the current state of relevant VR and flow literature, before explaining hypotheses and the research model. Second, I outline the research design to test the hypotheses and present results. Third, I discuss results, derive implications for research and practice, and conclude with a short summary.
Theoretical foundations

Virtual reality characteristics
VR's technical origins trace back at least to the 1960s, when a scientific version of an "ultimate display" was introduced [52] . In the following decades, the technology improved, which lead to many managerial and IS inquiries in the 1990s and 2000s [43; 53] .
During the same time, research has started to explore the "ultimate" nature of VR and addressed characteristics of VR, focusing strongly on presence or telepresence [49] . Presence describes "the subjective experience of being in one place or environment, even when one is physically situated in another" [55] . Telepresence refers to states of presence that are reached using a medium [49] . Until recently, the role of telepresence in VR contexts has been investigated from time to time [e.g., 23], but results are mixed [27] .
Connections between presence and immersion were suggested early [e.g., 49 ; 55], but insights are limited due to mostly conceptual approaches, restricted VR capabilities of the 1990s and 2000s, and different views on the definition and measurement of factors [e.g., 15; 48] . The latter becomes especially apparent in the discussion revolving around immersion. Some researchers view immersion as a state of mind, i.e. a subjective psychological experience, and define it, for example, as feeling caught up in and absorbed by the virtual world [33] . Other researchers see immersion as a technological capability of a VR system. This means that there are VR technologies that are more or less immersive, e.g., by using more or less sensors or having a larger or smaller field of view [47] . Following this line of argument, immersion would be assessable objectively using a VR system's technological capabilities rather than measuring consumers' subjective experience. However, this would also mean that different types of VR content that make use of the same VR technology, e.g., a large-budget racing game and a small-budget quiz game, do not differ in their level of immersion. From a behavioral research's standpoint, such an interpretation seems too simplified. Thus, I follow the view of immersion as a psychological experience that is certainly based on and restricted by the technological capabilities of a system, but has to be measured on a subjective level.
This view is also supported by insights from psychology on the nature of flow, which relates to "a state of optimal experience where one is completely absorbed and immersed in an activity" [38] . Flow is a subjective experience and usually described using different dimensions, many of them relating to feelings that occur in states of immersion, such as temporal dissociation [1] or merging of action and awareness [11] . Consequently, research has recently suggested focusing on flow to potentially be better able to assess immersion [36] . This seems all the more important as the role of flow in VR has been little explored so far [37] , despite its large similarity to immersion and important role in other IS research streams [e.g., 1 ; 7] . As findings on the role of immersion are mixed depending on definition [33] , measurement [47] , and context [30] , a flow-based conceptualization of immersion might indeed offer more explanatory power.
Aforementioned conflicting thoughts on the subjective vs. objective measurement of VRs' key features can also be applied to interactivity, i.e. "the degree to which users of a medium can influence the form or content of the mediated environment" [49] . Following the arguments made above, I also regard interactivity as a psychological state of mind, i.e. I focus on perceived interactivity. This is because a certain influence on the form or content of an environment might be viewed as more or less interactive depending on the individual and, e.g., her experience with VR. Research on the psychological dimensions of perceptions of interactivity supports such an interpretation [34] . Similar to telepresence and immersion, the importance of interactivity for VR was also highlighted early [49; 55] and confirmed in some contexts recently [e.g., 5].
I exemplify the influence of VR's three key features using satisfaction as a dependent variable. Satisfaction is an individuals' feeling about or attitude towards a product or service that emerges as a result of an assessment of actual first-hand experience with it [6] . It can be captured as a positive feeling, i.e. satisfaction, or as an indifferent or negative feeling, i.e. dissatisfaction [2] . Research has found that the satisfaction level has large impact on consumers' intention to use a product or service again [6; 40] , which indicates that satisfaction can also be a key variable for VR diffusion and long-term market success. Yet, despite its potential importance, in a VR context it has only been investigated regarding satisfaction with therapy success [45] . Thus, insights are hardly transferable to satisfaction with overall VR use.
Hypotheses and research model
My research model covers telepresence, a flowbased conceptualization of immersion, and interactivity as VR's key characteristics as well as satisfaction as a dependent variable. The relationships of telepresence, immersion, and interactivity are largely based on insights from previous research.
However, these insights do not always paint a clear picture. When immersion is seen as a technological capability of a VR system, it is likely that immersion leads to telepresence [47] . But when immersion is seen as a psychological experience, this relation becomes less clear. Early research in VR contexts postulates that the subjective feeling of immersion leads to telepresence [55] , but this could depend on the structure of the factor used [54] . In addition, immersion and telepresence are often "so loosely defined as to be interchangeable" [33, p. 68] . This becomes apparent when comparing definitions: the essence of most definitions of telepresence is that a medium is used to create a subjective feeling that one is in another place [49; 55] . Definitions of immersion often relate to being caught up in another world [33] . To distinguish the two concepts more clearly, I follow the aforementioned definition of telepresence, but draw on flow literature to conceptualize immersion in VR as the subjective experience of feeling totally involved in and absorbed by the activities conducted in a place or environment, even when one is physically situated in another [14; 38; 55] . Such a definition allows distinguishing the subjective experience of being in another place in VR, i.e. telepresence, from the activities conducted there, i.e. immersion. Based on that, I argue that one must first feel being present in another place to become immersed in VR activities, because otherwise distractions from the real world prevent from reaching a state of immersion in the virtual world. This leads to the following hypothesis:
H1: Telepresence has a direct and positive influence on immersion.
The influence of interactivity on telepresence and immersion is less controversial. There is wide agreement that being able to interact with an environment, instead of just passively watching it, leads to feeling present in that environment [33; 49; 55] . Similarly, the majority of flow literature emphasizes that being able to control one's actions leads to higher states of immersion and flow [14; 25; 24] . I assume that this also applies to VR, which leads to the following hypotheses:
H2: Interactivity has a direct and positive influence on telepresence.
H3: Interactivity has a direct and positive influence on immersion.
Regarding possible relations to satisfaction, research in non-VR contexts shows that presence [31] and immersion [17] can both increase satisfaction. Yet, it is not fully clear if these results are applicable to this project due to aforementioned issues with the distinction of presence and immersion. Research on flow has shown that flow influences satisfaction [24, 41] and even addiction [12] in different contexts. Although these effects do not necessarily have to be caused by the immersion-related dimensions of flow, but could also be due to other aspects of flow, overall evidence on a relationship of a flow-based conceptualization of immersion on satisfaction seems strong. Thus, I argue:
H4: Immersion has a direct and positive influence on satisfaction.
All four hypotheses are covered in the research model (see Figure 1) . I assume that telepresence influences immersion, interactivity influences telepresence as well as immersion, and immersion influences consumers' satisfaction with a VR experience. content consumed during the study. By collaborating with the VR center, I could perform this study in a real life setting using HTC Vive devices as VR equipment. Over the course of two weeks, 294 visitors of the center participated. Their gender distribution was nearly equal with a slight bias towards men, average age was 28, and only roughly 40% were students. All in all, this indicates that my study is close to being representative for the main target group of hedonic VR content. After coming to the center, participants needed to complete the first part of the survey asking them about demographics and other control variables such as income, monthly media spending, experience with VR, or possession of VR equipment. Then, participants were assigned to test one of two preselected VR contents ("The Body VR" or "VR The Diner Duo") to reduce possible bias in the data due to characteristics of one specific VR content. Both VR experiences lasted for 12 minutes, followed by the second part of the survey covering the research model. Testing VR content directly before answering questions about, e.g., flow enabled me to assess effects directly and not just from a distant point in time. Per participant, the whole procedure took about 50 minutes. I tested and adapted it before the actual study in two rounds of pretests with 13 IS researchers and participants without a scientific background. Following data collection, data were analyzed using SPSS for confirmatory factor analyses and SmartPLS for structural equation modeling (SEM) [44] .
To ensure that all items were covered in accordance with my definitions, I carefully combined and adapted established scales from literature (see Table 1 ). I covered telepresence based on items from Animesh et al. [2] , Nah et al. [37] , and Nelson et al. [39] ; immersion based on an immersion-focused version of Rheinberg's flow short scale, consisting of the two dimensions fluency and absorption that were modeled as a reflective second order construct [42] ; interactivity based on items and definitions from Animesh et al. [2] , Johnson et al. [26] , and Steuer [49] ; and satisfaction with items from Bhattacherjee [6] . To be able to test for common method bias [28] , I also added political Table 1 ). In addition, all items provided an "I don't know" option for participants that could not decide for one clear answer.
As the study was conducted in Germany, I translated all items from their original English wording to German in a systematic process. I translated the original item from English to German. Two other researchers translated the wording back to English independent from another. The original and translated English versions were compared by a fourth researcher, who then decided whether the translated items matched the meanings of the original items. In the rare case of both translations differing from their original, all four researchers discussed improvements of the translation and decided with full consent.
Results
During factor analysis, I assessed factor loadings [32] and reliability values [13] , amongst others. All items had satisfactory factor loadings greater than 0.7 [32] , except one item for satisfaction. Accordingly, it was excluded from further analyses. The remaining scales (see Table 1 , only items and values shown after scale trimming) had reliable Cronbach's Alpha values above 0.7 [13] , providing a sound foundation for SEM. I used a partial-least-squares (PLS) approach because it is better able to handle smaller sample sizes than covariance-based approaches and, thus, fits the data better [10; 22] . In addition, it has already proved to be suitable in similar contexts [23] .
Figure 2. SEM results
Using PLS-SEM, I evaluated relationships of the model [29] , significance of effects via bootstrapping [20] , predictive relevance [19; 50] , convergent and discriminant validity [10; 16] , and variance inflation factors [21] , amongst others. The tests for predictive relevance, validity, and non-collinearity were within their respective thresholds. Testing correlations of the marker variable with the model's variables did not yield any correlations, indicating that common method bias [28] is not a problem in my study.
The results of relationship evaluation and significance testing are shown in Figure 2 . All effects and hypotheses were supported as assumed (see Table  2 ) with high significance levels (p<0.001). I found strong influence of telepresence and interactivity on immersion, their effects leading to an explained variance of R 2 =0.361. In addition, I found that interactivity influences telepresence. Finally, I found a highly significant effect of immersion on satisfaction, although the amount of variance explained is rather small (R 2 =0.075).
Discussion and implications
My results demonstrate that the interplay of telepresence, immersion, and interactivity is important in analyzing and understanding VR experiences. Interactivity is an important foundation contributing to telepresence as well as immersion. Telepresence seems crucial for immersion. However, this relation depends heavily on a precise differentiation of telepresence and immersion, as well regarding definitions as measures. I have established such a differentiation using a definition of presence that focuses on feeling as being in another place [55] , while my definition of immersion draws on flow literature and relates to feeling involved in and absorbed by the activities conducted in that place [14; 38] . In addition, I have carefully built scales based on relevant previous literature that closely resemble the focus of the definitions. This results in a relation of telepresence and immersion that is different from previous literature [e.g., 33; 47; 55] , but identifies strong and significant explanations for the interplay of VR's key features.
In addition, this interplay has a significant effect on consumer's VR experience, as I exemplify with the effect of immersion on satisfaction. The rather low R 2 indicates that there are additional factors explaining satisfaction with VR experiences, but identifying these and explaining satisfaction with VR experiences is not the scope of this paper. Instead, on the one hand findings underline that telepresence, immersion, and interactivity have to be considered together to comprehensively explore VR; on the other hand they indicate that a flow-based conceptualization of immersion is well suited as a predictor in VR contexts.
For research, these insights offer a solid foundation to further investigate VR. For example, the three key features can be used to increase explanatory power of models concerning VR acceptance and use. While there is already some research covering these topics and demonstrating a certain influence of telepresence or interactivity [e.g., 5; 23], VR's specifics have not yet been covered systematically.
A second avenue for further research is the distinction of telepresence and immersion. Discussions about subjective or objective measurement [47; 55] as well as about unclear definitions [33] have accompanied VR research from its beginnings. This has led to vague specifications of constructs in empirical research [36] , which makes it hard to transfer insights from previous research on presence and immersion to novel contexts, especially VR. The distinction proposed in this paper contributes to resolving such issues by limiting the presence construct to its core feature, i.e. the feeling of being present in another place. The immersion construct is bound to dimensions of flow that resemble immersion in VR, i.e. feeling totally involved in and absorbed by the activities conducted in this other place. My empirical study seems to strongly support the effect of telepresence on immersion that results from this distinction. Nevertheless, the underlying assumption of causality will benefit from further evidence. Additionally, the proposed definitions and the scales developed and confirmed in the course of this paper will benefit from critical examination, adaption, and use in other contexts.
Finally, a third avenue for research is based on the role of flow in VR examinations. So far, evidence on the role of flow is scarce [37] , and this paper only considers selected, immersion-related aspects of flow. Still, my findings add to the emerging evidence for flow as an important part of a VR experience. However, flow covers other aspects as well [14] , such as enjoyment, which might be necessary to explore VR in depth. Thus, the relation of other flow dimensions to the postulated three key features of VR needs inquiry, not only empirical, but also conceptual to distinguish all concepts clearly from another.
For practice, my findings provide guidance in producing VR content and improving VR technology. For example, features that enhance interactivity and make users feel present in VR seem beneficial to create a state of immersion. This indicates that media companies' current focus on producing passively viewed 360° videos [35] might not be beneficial. Rather, investments in more interactive VR content seem advisable.
Summary, limitations and conclusion
This projects' aim was to explore how immersion, presence, and interactivity are related. In addition, I wanted to exemplify their influence by investigating satisfaction with a VR experience. Based on an examination of related literature, I first distinguished presence and immersion more clearly by limiting the focus of presence on feelings of being in another place and by conceptualizing immersion based on flow. Using a quantitative survey with 294 participants and relying on scales carefully put together to be in accordance with this distinction of presence and immersion, I found that interactivity influences telepresence while immersion and telepresence influence immersion. This flow-based conceptualization of immersion in turn influences satisfaction with the VR experience. These findings advance research by clarifying the interplay and effect of VR's postulated key features, by suggesting a clear and measurable distinction of presence and immersion, and by highlighting the potential of flow for VR research. For practitioners, insights on the influence of VR features can help in creating more appealing VR content and technologies.
I have already outlined some areas for further research based on my findings. In addition to these, areas for further research stem from the limitations of this work: For example, the role of the three key features needs to be confirmed in a non-hedonic context, as the focus of this work and its object of investigation is hedonic VR content. In addition, I have used advanced head-mounted VR devices to evaluate hypotheses. Although there is little doubt that the technology will improve even more in the future, making currently advanced systems the norm, it is not clear whether insights are applicable to systems at the lower end of the market. Furthermore, the surroundings of my study, i.e. the business partners' premises, might
Page 1412 have influenced results [36] . Thus, investigating VRs' characteristics in other surroundings is necessary. Finally, investigating factors influencing satisfaction with a VR experience was beyond the scope of this paper, but could lead to a better understanding of mechanisms that drive the intention to continue using VR, which can be seen as a precondition for the technology's long-term market success [6] . Further research should address satisfaction with a VR experience in more depth and clarify how VR brings value to customers.
All in all, my project demonstrates that although the technology has been around and investigated for many years, it is still not fully clear what makes VR special from a behavioral perspective. Investigating the role of immersion, presence, and interactivity is arguably an important building block, but certainly not the end.
